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To my daughter Miranda and all future generations ofPanthers.
For the students, faculty, and staff who Lived, Learned, and worked together these
past 50 years to make Florida Tech the remarkable place it is today.
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FOREWORD

Ir seems hard to believe that it has been fifty years since my father
made good on a 37-cent donation and created Brevard Engineering
College our of thin air. I realize now how proud I was, and still am,
to be Jerry Keuper's daughter. He was such an extraordinary man. His
vision probably scared the heck our of my dear mother. You have ro admit, to take 37 cents and scare a university is quite out of the ordinary.
Dad dug up my mother's New England roots, where her entire fami ly
lived, and moved her to the Mosquito Coast of Florida where there
was nothing but sand. Once we found a little home in the sandbox,
dad was not home as much as most fathers. He was working for RCA
and founding Florida Tech.
I have a number of fond memories about growing up in and around
all things Florida Tech. When dad was creating the botanical garden
on campus, we would load up the station wagon with new specimens
of palm trees that the family had collected and re-plant them in their
new campus home. When the weather got cold, we would race back
from Melbourne Beach and set out smudge pots. There were always
a great number of palms not hardy enough to cake our subfreezing
temperatures.

Braun and Dr. Edward Teller coming ro town. Believe it or not, Dr.
von Braun ate tacos at Tippee's Taco House wirh us.
I suppose the efforts put forth by my parents to found a university
were very crying. As a child I didn't recognize the sacrifices that both
my parents made. My mother wa my father's rock. Without the support of my mom, Natalie, dad could not have achieved the goals that
he had set forth .
My brother, Philip, and I helped a bit, too. We listened to speech after speech at the dinner table, and we assured my dad that "it sounds
great!" (so we could gee back to playing hide and seek in the backyard). This declaration was always followed by mom reporting that it
needed a litcle work.
Jn short, I feel blessed to have grown up in the BEC, Florida Tech
family and ro have been able to watch it blossom into full bloom.
This book celebrates the first fifty years of dad's vision . I can't wait ro
see what happens next.
Melanie Keuper
eptember 1, 2007

There were many occasions when renowned scienciscs and engineers
would visit che university. I discinccly remember Dr. Wernher von

Melanie Keuper draws the winning ticket for a 1963 Monza, Brevard Engi.neering Co!Lege's first fandraiser. Her brother. Philip,
is helping Melanie while father Jerry and Melbourne Businessman Jim Rathmann await the results.
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SPUTNIK, PELICANS, AND THE POWER OF DREAMS
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1958-1968

Thi rcy-seven cents.
This first donation, change from a pay phone call given to young
missileman Jerome P. Keuper at the Pelican Bar in Indian Harbour
Beach, was the unlikely beginning to the remarkable story that is
Florida Institute ofTechnology. Keuper founded the college, modeled after the Bridgeport (Conn.) Engineering Instirute, in an attempt to enhance the qualifications of the scientists and engineers
leading America's race for space.
On October 4, 1957, the Soviet Union launched the purnik satellite
into orbit and the alarm bells rang in America's scientific communicy.
T hree months later, America launched Explorer I, jusr as Keuper, his
wife Natalie, and infant daughter Melanie crossed the Florida scare
line. Keuper had been hired at Cape Canaveral as rhar sire's chief scientist in RCA's Systems Analysis Group.
Earlier in his career, Keuper had taught night courses ar the Bridgeport
Engineering Insrirure and was immediately concerned at the lack of
higher educatio n resources in East Central Florida. He rurned to the
founder of BEI, Arthur Keating, and asked if it would be possible to
start a branch at the Cape. Keating decli ned the offer and instructed

Keuper to "start your own coIIege. "
And chat's what Keuper did.

The initial meetings of the first officers of what would become Florida
Institute ofTechnology were held at the Pelican Bar. Joining Keuper in
those early meetings were George Peters, Donya Dixon, Robert Kelly,
and Harold Dibble. Duties were assigned. Keuper was named president, Dibble the dean, Peters the head of the Mathematics Department, Kelly the chief financial officer, and Dixon the organizational
secretary.

In chis photo from 1967 , Dr. Jerry Keuper leans on the podium as he leads che campus in a dedica cion of an eleccrical engineering laboracory in honor of Dr. James mich.
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On eprember 22, 1958, che fim classes were held ar Eau Gal lie Junior
High chool. One hundred and fifty-four scudencs enrolled, including six women. The newly dubbed Brevard Engineering College soon
received national arrencion from Time and Newsweek magazines, both
of whom applauded che college's efforcs. The nexr year, rhe college announced irs fir r formal degree programs, a master of science in space
rechnology and a master of science in applied marhematics.
In 1961 , BEC moved into its currenr Melbourne campus. Consrrucrion soon began
on administration and classroom buildings.
While a permanenc home had been found, the
college icself wa still very much unseeded.
While rhe college's firsr degree in 1961 was
given co Reagan Dubose, ic wasn't uncil June
of 1962 char BEC held its firsr commencemenr. Ir honored a graduaring class of chirryeighc. Included among rhe graduares were che
fir r rwo honorary doccorares given co Florida
ecrecary of race Tom Adams and Astronam
Virgil "Gus" Grissom. Grissom was rhe firsr NASA asrronauc to receive
an ho norary degree.

SPUTNICK, PEL I CANS , AND THE POWER OF DREA M S

Those concerned by che failed merger need nor have worried. By 1964,
rhe enrollment ar rhe college had more rhan tripled, Keuper had committed co building a residential college wirh the dedication of the first
dormitory, Brownlie H all, and construction was underway on an 11,000
square-foot rwo-story library. That same year, the college wa accredired
by rhe outhern Associarion of Colleges and chools.
BEC had truly arrived. It would oon vanish.
By 1966, BEC was no more; the name had
permanently changed to Florida Institute of
Technology. The new university began co
branch our irs academic offerings, expanding
past the rocker science and engineering curriculums envisioned at the Pelican Bar.
The first change was the creation of a department of oceanography. A year lacer came a
school of aeronautics. Al o in 1967, che university celebrated rhc arcs with che dedication
of the W Lansing Gleason Auditorium.

Left: The pace Coast looked very different in 1958 rhan ir does roday.
Far from being a desirable place ro live, Brevard Counry was k~own .
·
Local com panies
mosdy for alligarors and mosquHoe~.
'
• including Rad1arion, Inc., and RCA embraced the new college as another way co arrracc
ralenced scienrisrs and engineers ro rhe area.

If the curriculum changes began with a trickle, by 1968 they came wich
That ame year, rhe Melbourne Chamber of Commerce presented
Keuper with what appeared co be a financial panacea-a merger wich
the Di ciples of Chri t Church. The merger would have transformed
BEC into Florida Christian University, sim ilar co rhe church's Texas
Christian Univer icy (TCU). While negotiations lasted for nearly a
year, the merger ultimately failed for two reasons. First, the church
did nor bring the financial backing Keuper had been promised by che
chamber. econd, the church planned to replace the universiry's leadership, including Keuper!

a tidal wave. Included in the changes were new centers for pollution
research, medical research, and ocean technology. Ground was broken on
the university's first athletics complex, the Percy Hedgecock Gymnasium.
Whar began as a dream in the Pelican Bar came a long way in ten short
years. A new universiry was beginning co form.

Right: Wirh rhe liftoff of Apollo I I'. man ~vas on his way ro rhe .m :i:11 •
The decade rhac preceded rhis hisronc ach1evemenc was a remar~
. o f A mencan
·
·mgen uiry and rhe crcauon of, a
one for borh rhe leadership
brand new rechnological universiry. During rhis decade, Jerry Keuper s
dreams, and America's, would come crue.

Following Page: BEC's firsc board of trusrees meering occurr~d on

And it all began w ich 37 cencs.

February 25,

1959. Ac rhe meeting were, from lefr, Harold Dibble,

·
·re d M arrox, Jerry Keu per• 'orman Lund, and
Garren Quick,
Cluror

George haw.
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BREVARD ENGINEERING

Announces
FINAL REGISTRATION FALL TERM

---1958---

MASTER'S DEGREE
e

e APPLIED

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
e
e

IU' S l"F."i;:

J-: Lt: <'TRl(' AL

F.SC. ISF:t: Rl~O

•

MEC'HA:"ICA L

ENGINF.ERINO

,,01\llSl!;T RATIOS

Registration at Melbourne University
T lo '

p. m . -

!'<'pl. 15

Registration at Eau Gallie Jr. High School
7 10 t p. m . -

Year One: This 1959 photograph shows, from left, Reagan Dubose, undergraduate studenr and R
. .
.
graduate studenr; and Donya Dixon, graduate scudent and RCA qual·
al . . .
.
CA technician; Prestdenc Jerry Keuper; Dean Harold Dibble· Ray Work
th A d r
,
try an ysts sctenctsr. Dixon also
d
h
II '
. .
•
'
earn e e g mg colleges first degree. As a faculry member and administ
Wi k I d
.
serve as c e co eges organizactonal secrecary, while Dubose would
the lead role in the formation of the college's academic strucrure.
racor, or p aye an tmportanc role in the college's development. As its first dean, Dibble played

..\II Chua.., 8f'g1n Sept. l2 -

S<' pl 1&·11

E11u Galli .. Jr. H111h School

Fur Ot'hul• C11ll the Cullt'1<I' OtllCt'
w, 9 8 .m to 1 p 111 Mu'lchw 1hru Friday

Mo•ll>omn~ 870

An ocherwise inconspicuous advercisement heralds the firsc academic term of Brevard Engineering College, left.
The company Keuper worked for, RCA, agreed ro pay ruicion for 75 employees chat first semester, ensuring the
college a successful start. Three years lacer, BEC would be reaching classes in ics new permanent home on Country
C lub Drive. Missileman and faculry member ebascian D 'Alli, above, uses che firsc stage of a Vanguard rocker
engine co reach a rocker propulsion class in a new quadrangle classroom. The classroom and che rocker engine are
scill a pan of rhe Florida Tech campus.
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The Florida lech campus is still home co one of the original Universiry
of \1elbourne buildings. The bas-relief on che building represents che
ideals of that uni,ersiry's founders in rhe mid-l 950s. Today. che building is the home of Human Resources. amed for Florida Iech pioneer,
Ray Work, the Work Building is the most apcly named of any campu
structure.

A new adminiscration building was among chc fim orders of business for
Brevard Engineering College once it arrived ac ic~ permanent campus.

GO TO COLLEGE THIS FALL
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 30

BR EVAR D
ENG INEERI NG
C OLLEG E

Thi advcrcisement is the fim showc.1~ing Bl:C's new permanem home.

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD

MELBOURNE

PA 3-3701

e
e
e
e
e
Prcccdfog page: Before moving co its permanent campus, BEC traveled
·
Inc.
around the county.
• The 1960 class shown here was held at n~·d·1anon,

B.S. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
B.S. MA THEMATICS
M.S. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
M.S. APPLI ED MATH'EMATICS
M.S. SPACE TECHNOLOGY

MORNING CLASSES

EVENING CLASSES
Keupcr's firsr office in rhe new administration building.
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Above: A commenccmenr celebracion, 1962. Piccured, from lefc, are Keuper, Florida, ccrccary or cace Tom Adams, Astronaut Virgil "Gus" Grissom, and
Florida race Universiry Vice Presidenr Varner Baum. Adam , who would be given an honorary doccoracc in ~pace educacion, gave a fiery commencement
address in support or the pocential creation of Florida Chri~tian University.
Left: From lefc, l larold Dibble holds BEC'~ first degree while Reagan Dubose is congraculaced by Jerry Keuper for earning it. Dubo~e earned an
associace's degree in engineering in 1961 and wenc on to earn a bachelor's degree from Bl-C.
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EXECVTIV~

/JIRECTOR 01=
0

0

MELBOLJRNEC'llAM8EROFCOMMERCE.

CAME ,I/EREFROM CONNECTICUT
5/XMONPISA60.

-

LJREVA.RO 5"£/'TT/NEL
As hiscory would noce, the Bre1 11rd Semi11el jumped che gun in chis celcbracion of the creation of Florida Chriscian
Univer iry. There were man) rca,ons wh) chc merger wich che Disciples of Christ Church didn'r succeed, nor rhe
lease of which was che churchs 111\Mencc on new leadership for chc college.
1

Astronauc Virgil "Gus" G nssom
·
.
.
, fir t honorary
receives
che un1ver\icys
<locrorace from Keupe r, w h"II e -r
lOm ]>umam, chc college's fir~c full-time
employee,
adjusts
his
ho
d
G
·
• acceptance of an honorary doctorate
.
o · nssoms
in 1962
gave che young coilege great ered·b·i·
.
1 1 ny among che sciencisc an d
engmeers working ac Cape Canaveral.
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Brownlie Hall. Brc\Jrd Enginemng College's first dormitory, shown here under
comcruction, ".1, wmplcced in 1964. le market! the beginning of BrC as a
re~1dc111ial college.

SPU T NICK , PELICANS, AND THE POWER OF DREAMS

Brevard Engineering College's library was dedicared in January 1965 in honor of William
Banholomae. T he two-story building was part of a boom of new construcrion inscirured
by che college during its first decade.

BEC's first chairman of the board, George haw.

Legendary rocket sciencist Wernher von Braun reads a copy of the campus
humor magatine during a visir to campus in June 1964.
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Frank Carey, left, chief test conducror on Project Gemini, shows his
awards ro Ray Work, one of Florida Tech's pio neering facul ty members.
Carey was one of the first graduates of Florida Tech, ea rn ing an electrical
engi neering degree.

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the lnstiture of Advanced S d .
P.
.
.
BEC in 1965.
tu res at nnceton Un1vers1cy, lectured at

The Brevard Sentinel anno unced Brevard Engineering College's name
change ro Florida lnsriru re ofTech nology, 1966.

MIWOO-

13R£ VAIU> S~NT'INE:.L

I
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George Campbell, lefr, shakes hands wich Jerry Keuper afrer Florida lnsciruce of
Technology completed rhe purchase of Campbell Aviation on September 22, 1968.
The purchase led ro che creation of FIT Aviation and the School of Aerona utics.
Jerry Laudenaugh, right, helped to facilicace the deal.

FIT's arhlecics program cook flight during che university's first decade. Here,
FIT rakes on MIT.
Board ofTruscees Chairman Demon
for che universicy's second decade.

·
Cl k I fr looks on as Keuper poims our new construcnon,
and plocs new direcrions
ar ' e '
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A
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FLORIDA I NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

1968-1978

By 1968, both Florida Institute ofTechnology and America's space
program were on che cusp of the kind of success Jerome Keuper
could have only dreamt of when he crossed the scare line more than a
decade earl ier.
The great success of che space program was easy co see by 1969 when
America won che race to che moon. The university's success was no
less impressive, though quieter in nature.
The com ing ten years would mark che first of two tremendous periods of growth for the university. This growth was realized in two
ways: First, through new construction; and second, by the expansion
of academ ic programs.
Many of che changes raking place on campus were hard co miss. In
1970, the university's first $1 million building was completed, the
Crawford Science Tower. Fully seven stories high, ic was and is the
tallest building on campus, dominating the landscape on University Boulevard. Just two years lacer, rhe second of Florida Tech's nvo
cowers was com pleted, a dormitory christened Roberts Hall. Built at
the very northern edge of campus, Roberts looms over the university's

The lase of the brick-and-mortar enhancements during chis rime
came wich the completion of che original residence quadrangle. The
final piece of che puzzle was Evans Hall. Dedicated in 1976, che hall
housed eighcy-four women, a modern cafeteria, the Rachskellar Pub,

Country C lub Drive entrance.

and ocher student conveniences.

Keuper's fondness for growth was nor limited co new construction.
During the university's second decade, he undertook a historic expansion of the university's palm tree collection and created a nationally renowned botanical garden. T he garden flourishes on campus to chis day.

Ocher changes were more subtle. In 1974, a year made famous by a
campus-wide streak, the university created its M.B.A. and Ph.D. programs in biology. The Biology Deparrmcnc was only rwo years old ac

The Botanical Garden, at left, shown here afrer a renovation in 2007, rook shape during Lhc university's second decade. rudencs,
above right, leave the student center at Florida Tech's Jensen Beach camp~.
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the rime. Or. Gary Wells, who chaired the department for more than cwo
decade , was a founding faculty member in the department.
Florida Tech continued to amacr the world's best scientists to campus,
including Edward Teller, the father of the hydrogen bomb. Teller lectured on campus in 1977, and received rhe President's Medal.
Thar same year, the university opened a counseling center for students.
T he following year, a student
health center opened in rhe
Oeniu rudent Center. Another
expansion of student services
in 1975 was rhe creation of rhe
university's public radio station,
WFIT.
When not constructing new
buildings high into rhe sky,
Ke uper and a very active board of
trustee were busy expanding rhe
university's footprint beyond rhe
campus's boundaries.

lntercollegiare athletics continued to grow during Florida Tech's second
decade, culminating wirh the university's inclusion into the National
Collegiate Arhlecic Association in 1978. By the rime Florida Tech joined
che NCAA, che university had established a repucacion in a number of
sports, especially rowing. Under the direction oflongtim e Arhlerics Director Bill Jurgens, the ream won the 1978 ourheasc Uniced rares C rew
Championship and competed in the prestigious H en ley Royal Regatta.
The crew program remains a national power to present day.
By the rime chc c rew team crossed
che ocean for chis co mpetition,
the university it represented had
truly set ai l a well. Just rwen ry
years old, Florida Institute of
Technology was already the second-largest private unive rsity in
Florida, and was recognized as the
only private tec hnological university in che ourheast.

First, in 1972, che U.. Navy paid
the univer icy the high honor of
asking ic to create an off-campus program in Maryland. Keuper happily complied , and University College was born . Lacer char same year,
che univer iry's four-year-old Hydrospace Technical lnscirure acquired
an eighty-four-acre campus in Jensen Beach, Fla. The campus would
educate technicians and technologists in marine and environmental
fields for mo re than two decades. Ir would serve as che home of the new
chool of Marine and Environmental Technology.

Jen5en Beach campus, above left, was acquired in J 972. T he un iversicy's
second decade was underway as men began to explore the moo n, righr.

+

+
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SITE OF F.l.T.'s
MILLION- DOLLAR
SCIENCE BUILDING

An aerial view of che campus during che conscruccion of che Crawford c1ence Tower, left. The cower, Florida Tech's fim million-dollar building, was
made possible in pare by a donacion from RCA, represenced above by Denron
Clark. The building was named for Dr. Frederick Crawford (top righc, wich
Keuper).

FROM :
A.- PRINCETON LABS.

FROM:
TERN ELECTRIC CO.

Keuper (above), seen here in 1981, brought che Botanical Garden to Florida Tech
during the university's second decade. His love of palm trees is legenda ry, and over
the years, the Florida Tech campus was che beneficiary of chis passion. haring rhis
passion wich Keuper was Dene mirh, left, for whom the Dem Smith Trail is named.
mich, a retired Wall rreet executive, was a key concribucor co Florida Tech's collection of rare palm trees, one of che largest such collections in the world.

Right: With the purchase of the Jensen Beach campus, the university was able co do
more chan get ics feet wee in marine studies. At right, Jensen Beach students prepare
for another research mission aboard the Aquarius. On che followi ng page, more Jensen Beach studenrs embark on a field trip in the Indian River Lagoon.
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A group photo of the first biology faculty, circa 1972. Dr. Richard Turner, far left, is the only
remaining original member on the faculty today. Dr. Gary Wells, fourth from right, was the
department's head for more than C\vo decades.

Edw~rd Teller, father ~f che hydrogen bomb, speaks at Florida Tech's C\venciech anniversary celebraaon. The celebrac1on, named "Under che Palms," featured Teller as che keynote speaker. His
bold message to the audience rhac evening was thac FIT was poised ro cake the bacon fro m M IT.

. ar Jensen Beach may h ave been more Ia1'd back than at che Melbourne
Ca mpus life
campus, buc che curricul um wa equally as
proud alumni.

rigorou~. and rhe campus produced very
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<
It didn't take the newly minted Evans Dining Hall a long time ro fill up ~'.th hungry
Students, faculty, and staff upon its opening in 1976. Ray Work, above, JOlnS a group
of students in enjoying rhe best Evans had ro offer.
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Bill Jurgens, with bullhorn ac far left, came
co Florida Tech co coach the Aedgling rowing
teams and stayed for more than three decades,
building a remarkable legacy as its athletics
director in che process.

FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
JENSEN BEACH. FLORIDA

LUGAND. SWITZERLANO

c'ff11•1uln Lq,,f~ d!.gi11k Jl,m'"''U rfluunµiftff/.>.

il·7J'J.f

ilJaul!tra~f,'ln /Inti ~ffi'gitd1J?111oi11g '(/ 'Ill!/ 1m16. 7.'i· 71·'/.f
ht11W1110'1!. '(/,,,, Jl,mourp (;ftt1111pio11t. Ti 7.,.;.. ·7S·ift·77 f

YI. p't>11al 1tam1 'P 'lkt1tf111

Dcncon Clark wa\ a founding rruscee of Florida Tech and erved as che board's
sewnd chairman in che lace 1960s and earl\' 19...,0~. Clark spent .... .
fi
. .
•
"' enry- ve years
on che Florida Jech board and 1~ now a Lru tee emeritus.

I
the universicys
·
· • second decade, Florida Tech continued co d evelop
During
..
crmcal .student n~
. Keuper
1 e programs. In the photo above, President
recognizes che concributions of Wayne Rardo n '69, who served his senior
year as the presidenc o f t he Scu denr Governmenr Assoc1anon.
. .

~
Keuper's campus building in rhe 1970s would cake the F~orida
Tech brand co many places, including, as che banner al right
shows, Lugano, Swiczerland. Longcime admissions employee
Bob Rowe sics underneath.
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Florida Tech's scudenr body began co change during its second decade. Mosr notable was the
growth in percentage of female studenrs on campus. Women, wh ich could be co un ced on o ne
hand (if nor one finger) in rhe BEC's first classes, coday represent nearly 40 percenc of che st uden t
population.

Florida ' Iech's community outreach received a boost wich che creation of
WFIT, a \tu<lenr-run public radio scacion. The scacion has c hanged fo rmats
over rhe years bur has remained an incegral pare of Brcvard 's radio landscape, providing, among ocher services, NPR news and p rogrammin g. T he
Station celcbraced its chirriech anniversary in 2005.

I
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Florida Institute of Technology's third decade was marked by
continued growth in many areas of universiry life, but it was
most notable as a time of seismic transition.
In 198 5, Keuper retired after nearly thirry years at the helm of
the universiry. During his lase years in office, he led with the
same energy and vigor he had demonstrated when founding
the school a generation earlier. During Florida Tech's third
decade, Keuper oversaw remarkable academic expansion ac che
universiry.
Du ring Florida Tech's first rwenry years, the administration focused largely on creating an infrastructure for the burgeoning
institution. Then the focus shifted co creating che academic
and athletic foundations necessary for long-term srabiliry and
growth.
Toward that end, Florida Tech added rwo new schools, which
expanded the universiry's offerings from its core in engineering, aviation, and the sciences. With the creation of the School of
Psychology and the School of Management and Humanities, Florida
Tech had truly expanded its mission from that of an institute co one
of a universiry. Reflective of this change in scams was a change in the
athletics mascot, as the Florida Tech Engineers were re-christened the

However, chis academic expansion did nor mean char Florida Tech had
turned its back on its foundation in engineering and rhe sciences.
Quire the opposite.
More than rwo dozen new degree programs and research institutes in

Panthers.

Left: A March J982 launch of an INTELSAT V communicacions sacellice on an Adas Cencaur Roc.ket. A well-lie Link Building is in
che foreground. The Evans Library, above righc, under conscruccion.
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engineering and the ciences were developed during rhe universiry's third
decade. Notable among these were a forward-chinking master's program
in computer education and a bachelor's program in aviation managemenr, both tarred in 1983. By Florida Tech's
fifth decade, the univer iry's Compurer cience
Deparcmcnr would be world-renown, and
aviation managemenr would be the single most
popular undergraduate major.
Flo rida Tcch's changing srudenr popularion was
reAectivc of the change in the academic life of
the univcrsiry. Long gone were rhe days of dress
codes and hair-length requiremenrs in riruted
during the earlier year of the university. .. ome
rudenr , of cour e, maintained a shore hairlengch requiremenc, as the Army Reserved
fficcr Training Corp program blo omed
during chi rime.
Out ide of academic accomplishmenc, there
were several mile tones of note in Florida Tcch's
third decade. In 1981, the Republic of C hina
pre enccd the universiry with a sixteen-foot
clock rower made ofTaiwane e marble. This
gifc, given in memory of Chao Tsu-yu, former
chairman of Taiwan's Vocational Assistance
Commis ion for Retired ervicemen, also served as a celebration of
Florida Tech' long hi rory with the Taiwanc c people.

In 1983, the universiry celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary. The event
brought accolades from all over the nation ro Florida Tech.
In 1986, the Jensen Beach campus was sold,
and its academic programs were m oved to
the main campus in Melbourne. To chis day,
Jensen Beach alumni are understandably proud
of their unique experience and the legacy the
campus holds in the li fe of the university.
In arhlerics, Florida Tech joined the Sunshine
State Conference, dedicated the Percy L.
Hedgecock Gymnasium, and celebrated a rowing victory at the prestigious D ad Vail Regatta
in Philadelphia.
Florida Tech's third decade ended with the
universiry-having had one presidenr in its
first twenty-seven years-under the guidance
of three presidents in its next three years. After
Keuper retired in 1985, long-rime vice president and physicist John Miller served che university he loved as president while the search
committee conducted its important work.
In 1987, as Florida Tech's third decade came to
a close, the commicree announced its decision: Or. Lynn Edward Weaver
would be the third president of Florida Institute of Technology.

Al o in 1981, Florida Tech became affiliated with Hawthorne College, a
liberal ans college in ew Hamp hire. The collaboration was ulrimarely
shore-lived, bur nonetheless it remains an inceresting foomote in the
universiry's hiscory.
Above left: The unveiling of the clock cower. At right: Keuper speaks ro a
class in the early 1980s.
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everal Florida Tech students found rhe 1979 Ho mccomrng
·
rafr race ro be a complece washout.

Srudencs in chis 1979 phoro srudy in Florida Tech's original library. The
new Evans Library would be built six years lacer.
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The new. chool of Psyeho Iogy, along with ics councer
h S h
.
.
pare t e c ool of Managemenc and
H uman1cies, propelled FIT co univcrs1cy
scatus In ch .
.
e p1c cure on the left, Professor An
G ucman (cencer) works w'ch p D
In rhe phoco above, Foun~ing soy. . cgrhadulace Studencs Eric Zilmer, left, and Scott Heller.
.
.
can
ar es Corm
th
.
an prepares e conference room with
h is ass1scanc, Jani McCray McC
.
ray sci11 serves as th d
'
.
.
c ho Iogy and Liberal Arcs.
e ean s assma nc 111 the College of Psy-

John Reynolds has been the women's basketball coach for more than cwo
decades. Encering the 2007-08 season, Reynolds was closing in on 400 career
victories, with a lifetime record of 377-20 I. Reynolds has been named Sunshine State Conference Coach of the Year on five separate occasions.

During thC' university's third decade, Florida Tech changed ics achlc1ics
nickname from "Engineers" 10 " Pamhers." rhe OC\\ niLkname was decided
by a vote of the studcm body.
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Keuper's vision for Florida Tech extended well beyond the state of Florida. In rhe pho-

Pro~

«> •bo'<, h, mttu wfrh "" d;,,non fo, wh" .,,, m,n known " Off Campu•
grams. In rhis April 1982 phoco are, top row from lefr, Ernest French, Harry ~oo s,

W'Y"' Sill,, Vin«m Si<agu». Tom Lop«, Bill C«<d, Hugh Hmfron, L<n w,.,~,
Bob Fi<ming. Conrad D.,;,, Tom Adlcin•on, "'d Ed Gugd. Bonom row, from I< •

Harry Weber, Keuper, Par Sims, and Jim Scorns. Florida Tech was also among the 6 rst
universities to begin distance education classes, using the videotape long before the
invenrion of the Internee. In the photo ar lefr, Phillip Horton's class is videotaped.

· b cginnings to the. early
<; •
Department traces irs
Florida I echs ~om~uter ''.cnclc• roud of us abilities in the m.•wlr grO\\Jng
1980s. The un1vcrsm "as right y p
f. h
ch no logy of che day. Today,
h . e che scacc-o - t c-arr re
.
.
.
fidd.
photos s owcas
. d I adcr in compurer 'cience and is pamcu.
Jlv recognize e
.
Florida Tech is a nanona . .
.
ranee and software cesung.
larly strong .m the areas of mformauon as u
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During chc early 1980s, Florida Tech had a brief alliance wich Hawchorne College in
New f ngland. The unlikely parmership berween che technological univcr~icy and che
liberal arcs college \\as short-lived, however.

Florida Tech's ROTC program b
chi rd decade. Today, Flon'd a ..,..iechecame
. th
leads ahcentral. part of smdenc rr
Ire <l unng
.
pamc1parion
rate.
-e- nauon in ROTC
..
e un1versicy's

.-------------------l
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Above: Keuper, left, congratulates long-time facilities management director
Dale imcox at che dedication of Simcox quare in January 1983.

Right: Department of Marine and Environmencal ystems icons John Trefry,
left, and Iver Duedall confer in eptember 1983. Duedall, wich long-rime
colleague John Williams, would write a seric of popular books on hurricanes
and tropical storms, while Trefry would earn the 2002 Gold Medal from che
Florida Acacl emy o f c1.ences.

New buildings continued co go up during che universicy's third decade. Seen here in April 1981 is
the groundbreaking of che 0.A. Hol7,er Srndent 1lealch Center. From left, Holzer's granddaughters
~olly and Bech Holzer, Dr. T homas Holz.er, Dr. Oswald A. Holzer, Mary Holzer, and Ruch Alice
olzer. Oswald was the long-rime director of Florida Tech's Srndenc Health Cencer.
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Keuper had plcmv of help celebrating Florida lCc.h\ rwcncy-nli.h anniversary. In
chc photo .1bovc, Honda Governor Bob Graham •ind Barbara Newell. chancellor
of the \t.ltC university system, help Keuper cut the ceremonial cake.
In 1982, Florida Tech rowing celebrated a National Championship ac the Dad Vail
Rega1ta in Philadelphia. Here, team members showcase their awards and rrophies
back home in Melbourne.

TRADITIONS AND TRANSITION

------

Left: Unprecedented growch in che early 1980s would have unintended
consequences, including long lines for class regiscration.

John Miller, above right, served the university wich discinccion as both a long-time vice presidenc and as president, easing che transition from Keuper co Lynn Edward Weaver
(ch ristening a boat named in his ho nor, cop left). Andy Revay, boccom left, seen here receiving an award from IEEE, served che university for more chan three decades. Revay
ended his career as che vice presidenc for Academic Affairs for President Weaver.
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'.'1embers of t~e Theca Xi frarerniry celebrate winn ing first place for rheir Aoar at the
inaugural Flonda Tech Homecoming Parade on February 18, 1984.

Jimmy Buffecr played to a packed campus cr~wd on ~ebruary 16, 19_85. Evans
Dining Hall featured Cheeseburger in Paradise for dinner chat evening.
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When Lynn Edward Weaver took the reins as the third president of
Florida Institute ofTechnology, he had three priorities. He wanted
to improve the campus, expand the scope of Florida Tech's research
mission, and most importantly, place the institution on solid financial footing.
To fund much-needed campus improvements, Florida Tech undertook
a $25 million capital campaign during the first five years of the Weaver
administration. Buoyed by a lead gift of $5 million from the Harris
Corporation, the university's long-time ally, the successful campaign
concluded in June of 1993.
The surge in funding led to many capital improvements on campus,
including the George M. Skurla Building for the College of Aeronautics, a remodeled and expanded Panther Plaza, paved parking lots,
and more lighting and sidewalks throughout the campus. An equally
important improvement was the expansion, by thirty acres, of the
southern end of campus. This purchase provided the land for the
university's current baseball, softball, and soccer fields.
Weaver's concentration on scientific inquiry led to the creation of a
vice president for research position and the purchase and construction of new buildings designed for this purpose. The change was a
dramatic cultural shift for an institution that had, since its inception,
emphasized teaching. But Weaver was steadfast in his determination to

evolve Florida Tech inro a research university, and today, Florida Tech's
research capabilities are world renowned.
Ironically, it was a rejected funding request during the campaign
that changed the universi ry forever. In 1990, Weaver unsuccessfully

President Lynn Edward Weaver, above right, surveys the construccion of the F.W. Olin Engineering Building.
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approached rhe F.W. Olin Foundarion for a $5 million gift for a new
engineering building. Despire che rejeccion, chis request began a strong,
long-rerm relacionship between Florida Tech's leadership and rhe foundacion's president, Lawrence W Milas. When che foundation decided ro
fundamentally change its srraregy and throw its considerable financial
weighc behind a single insricucion, Florida Tech was a prime candidate.

laboratory, and office space, as well as created a fulcrum for a newly
emergent south campus.
Ten years inco his tenure, Weaver skillfully grabbed the golden ring, and
Florida Tech was changed forever.

As Weaver recounted che scory, in 1995
Milas came co him and asked a quescion
mosc college presidents only dream of
hearing: "Whac would Florida Tech do
with a lot of money?"
Two years lacer, Florida Tech, and the
world, found ouc che answer.
In 1997, the F.W. Olin Foundation
announced the single largest gift in ics
hiscory: $50 million co Florida Tech. The
money was divided chree ways. First, $21
million was er aside for che conscrucrion
of rhe F.W. Olin Engineering Complex
and rhe F. W Olin Life ciences Building. econd , $4 million was given ro rhe
College of Engineering for faculry chairs,
fellow hips, and scholarships. Finally, $25
million was pledged as a challenge grant,
a marching donacion co che universiry's
endowment, dollar for dollar.
Taken alone, che gift of che buildings would have been che largest in
che universiry's hisrory. Its significance cannot be overscated, as it immediacely provided the campus with l 00,000 square feec of classroom,

In che phoco above, che g roundbreaking of th e F.W. Olin Engineering
Building. At righc, Biological Sciences Professor Junda Lin works with
studencs in his marine biology lab.
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Above: The conscrucrion of rhe F.W. Olin buildings necessicared che move of
the Panchers' baseball, sofcball, and soccer fields. The phoco above shows rhe
new baseball field, named for Panrher legends Les Hall and Andy Seminick.

Right: Florida Tech's soccer program gained elire sracus during che universiry's
fourth decade. Under Head Coach Rick Scorrler, rhe men's soccer ream won
Florida Tech's College Players have long provided corned
of rhe universiry. In the phoros ab
d I ft
Y and drama ro the faculry, students, and staff
Pl
ove an e ' members of ch C 0 IJ
.
e
ege ayers prepare during a March
1997 dress rehearsal for "Much Ado Ahour N othmg."

Division ll national rides in 1988 and, in rhe photo ar righr, 1991.

Following Page: Florida Tech's engineering srudenrs and faculry earned
nacional recognirion during the universiry's fourch decade. In 1991 , a srudenc
ream compeccd in rhe General Morors-sponsored Sunrayce with che Solar I.
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Weaver made srate and nacionally funded
research a prioriry during his renure as
presidenr. This focus led ro remarkable
discoveri es, inclurung o ne made by rhe
ream fea tured at right. Biology Professo r
G lenn Cohen, left, and Harris Professor of
Engineering Fred Ham worked together co
creare a painless way for diaberes pariencs
co measure insulin levels. \Xt'eaver also
broughr co campus Joshua Rokach ro head
rhe universicy's Claude Pepper Insrirure.
Rokach's research focuses o n prevenring
arcerial disease.

One of Weaver's firsc decisions was ro immediacely embark on a $25 million, five-year capical campaign. The campaign, which concluded in 1992, was a success, thanks in large pare co a $5 million
gift by che Harris Corporacion. Harris Corporation evolved from Radiation , Inc., one of che many
Space Coasr companies that embraced rhc universiry upon irs inception in 1958. howing off the
check, above, are apical Campaign hairman Jack Pru ice, Harris Corporarion CEO Jack Hanley,
and Florida Tech President Lynn Edward Weaver. Hardey, above right, made che formal announcemenc of rhc gift in April of 1988.
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Above: A $ l .2 million grant from the Federal Aviation Administration made possible the construction of the
George M. Skurla Building, the home of the College of Aeronautics. Dedicated in 1991, the building was
named for the university's board of trustees member and retired president and CEO of Grumman Corporation. In the 1960s, Skurla led the ceam that put the finishing touches on the Eagles that landed on the moon.

Right: Florida Tech and the F.W. Olin Foundation an nounce
a historic gift to the university. From left, F.W Olin Foundation Chairman Lawrence Milas, Weaver, and Florida Tech
Chairman of the Bo~rrl T<1r lr u,.. ..1...,

I
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Florida Institute ofTechnology's fifth decade opened with a promising
beginning and closed with the fulfillment of chat promise.
On January 15, 1998, the first
ceremonial scoops of earth were
turned o n the new F.W. Olin
Engineering Complex and the
F.W. Olin Life Sciences Building.
With this simple exercise, Florida
Tech was transformed at the
dawn of the twenty-first century.
The groundbreaking, and the
buildings it gave rise to, did
more than add I 00,000 square
feet to the campus footprint. It
brought the full prestige of the
F.W. Olin Foundation upon
Florida Tech, and this imprimatur would help the university
enjoy a decade of unprecedented
fund-raising success.
The university's fifth decade was bookended by cv•o successful capital
campaigns, led by two presidents of remarkable vision.

First, buoyed by the F.W. Olin challenge gram, Dr. Lyn n Edward
Weaver led che university on che Campaign for a Ri ing tar. The
campaign provided Florida Tech with long-sought-after financial
stability and rwo impressive new
buildings on south campus. The
endowment march campaign led co
phenomenal growth in the univer ity's endowment, from $1 million in
1997 co more chan $32 million by
the close of che campaign in 2002.
The university's south campus was
equally transformed by the campaign.
In addition to buildings for engineering and life sciences, the campaign
led co che construction of the Charle
and Ruth Clemence Center for Spores
and Recreation and che creation of
che F.W. Olin Athletics Complex,
home of the Florida Tech baseball,
softball, and soccer programs.
The end of the campaign provided
the univer ity with an unexpected bonus, a S14 million building dedicated co chemistry, physics, and space sciences. The completion of the

For fifty years, Florida Tech has had strong roots in America's space program. NA A astronaut and Florida Tech aJumna Sunita Wilix months of 2006 aboard the lncernational pace Station. Joining her on the voyage to the station was fdJow alumna loan H iggi nbotham {above, ac lefc). Florida Tech alumnus George Zamka piloted che shurcle in October 2007.

liam~ (above, ac right) spenc the first

?s
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F.W. Olin Physical ciences Building placed the grand coca! of financial
supporr from che foundation ac a staggering $60 miUion.
The conclusion of che Campaign for a Rising Scar also marked a successful end co Weaver's fifteen-year tenure at the university. For the second
time, the university's future was placed in the hands of a presidential
search committee, and once again, Florida Tech struck gold.
On July l , 2002, Dr. Anthony James Catanese became the fourth
president of Florida Institute of Technology. Upon his arrival, Catanese
immediately announced an ambitious agenda for Florida Tech, one designed co achieve his goal of the university becoming one of the ten best
institutes of technology in the world.

In 2007, construction began on new housing on the campus's south
end. Completed in 2008, this new complex is home to 385 srudencs. Its
completion is just part of a remarkable bricks-and-mortar renaissance on
campus. As Florida Tech's fifth decade came to a close, more than half of
the buildings on campus had been built in those last ten years.
By 2008, a university born of the space age had truly come of age.
Growing in student population, research funding, endowment, and
prestige, Florida Tech closed out its fifth decade as a transformed institution, one uniquely positioned co serve Florida, America, and the world.

Under Catanese's direction, the university's research funding
tripled, and Florida Tech began the most ambitious fund-raising campaign in its history, the Golden Anniversary Campaign. The campaign's $50 million goal was announced at a
black tie gala in April of 2007.
urpassing its goal, the campaign funded a new center at the
Melbourne lncernarional Airport for FIT Aviation, a new
building for the College of Psychology and Liberal Arts, and
the Harris Center for cience and Engineering.
cudenr housing, much of which had been built decades earlier, was completely overhauled during the Catanese presidency. First, the university dedicated Columbia Village in 2003.
Each of the seven buildings was dedicated to the memory of
one of the Space Shurrle Columbia's seven astronauts.

Two hurricanes-Frances and Jeanne-were unwelcome guescs in che fall of2004.

.. k brought out many well wishers. including, from lefr,
. h
f Lcs Hall and And y emm1c
.. k
1·· W: kefield achlerics pioneer and Philadelphia Phillie Andy emm1c.'
. . of Florida Tech's new baseball field m onor o
T h e ded icanon
dB
Red ox srar 1m a
•
'd d W:
Le Hall (ar podium), Florida Tech alumnus a~ oFslw~d 1i h Chairman of che Board Jack Hardey, and Presidenc Lynn E war
eaver.
s
.
Lw~crMilas,
ona.·
~e~c~:::::=~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~&~&·~-~
F.W. Olin Foundacion Chairman a
-
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Florida Tech's Campa1gn
. ror
c a Rising . . . .
another gift from rh e roun
c
dar1.0 h' r.tr,
· Fou d ·
· Initiated by an FW
· · 0 1m
·r
F.W. Olin Physical S.
B .n. r is nmc for $14 million Th. fi al .n anon gut , was capped wirh
c1ences u1ldi
h
. is n g1fr led
h
dS
ng, ome of the dean of ch C II
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.
e o ege of c1cnce
·
srace of Florida .
The research ceJescope
and. the Departments of
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is the largesr in the

Another
. was rhe comtruccion of the Charles and
Ruth Cl imporcanr
C parr o f t I1ar campaign
enrer
·
.
d
. for pom. an d Recreanon,
at right.
Clemenre, a Florida
Tech b emenre
above oar mdbembe.r, is fifth from lefr and standing next co his wife. Ruch, in the
groun reaking photo.
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Horida Tech's fourch prcsidenc, Anchony J. Cacanese. made a prioriry of
rescoring Florida Tech's BocanicaJ Garden co it~ previous glory.

Weaver's reciremenc led co che hiring of Catanese in che sum mer of 2002.
In che above phoco, the cwo men pose in fronc of the Clemcme Cencer
after the press conference incroducing Catan ese. Carnnese, an avid mara-

Precedi ng page: Telescopes line rhe roof of che F.W. O lin Physical c1ences Building as a rudem prepares for an astronomy lab.

thoner, ran wich che cross cou ncry ceam that same fall co p roclaim h is
presidency, "off and running."
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Un<lcr Catanese, rhe universicy began co escablish ics idencicy as a place where undergraduace studencs could learn and do narionally funded rc~earch with facul cy
member~. The concept of "High Tech wirh a Human fouch" became a cornersrone of rhe Caranese administration, and even cs like rhe studcm dc,ign showca~e
(above and right) became an nual celebrations of s1u<lenc achievement. Adam Linsenbardt '06 shows of-T the Aurora ar righc.
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Boch fund-raising and achlerics have been a prioriry for Catanese. In his firsc year
as presidenr, he announced che addicion of five new spom ac Florida rech. These
included men's and women's golf, men's and women's cennis, and women's soccer.
Growing wich Florida Tech's achlecic programs is ics fund-raising prowess. The
porcing Affair fund-raiser for achlecics scholarships, highlighced by che Chopper
Dropper (below and righc), raises upwards of $250,000 each year.

One srudenr design projecc made hiscory in June
2006, as che Panther I was che firsc scudenc-builc
rockec co launch from Cape Canaveral. amed for che
Florida Tech mascoc, Pancher I was a complete success. Afcer launch, ic followed a perfecc parabolic pach
ro a splashdown in the Aclanric.
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The Golden Anniversary Campaign for Florida Tech, with a goal of $50 million, is the largest in the university's hiscory. In the phoco above, Presidenr Catanese, with wife
ara, cenrer, and donor Rurh Funk, celebrate at the public kickoff of the campaign. The Golden Anniversary kickoff brought together a generation of leadership for Florida
in the phoco at right. From lefr, Phillip W. Farmer, Chairma n of che Board ofTrustees and the Golden Anniversary Campaign; Jeanne Fa rmer, President Catanese; Sara
Catanese; Marcha Hardey, and former Chairman of rhe Board Jack Hartley.
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In ·d
Ocrober of 2003, Florida Instiruce of Technology ded·1carcd a new
rest ence haJI complex co ~he memory of rhe pace Shucrle Columbia and
c
d
her seven-person crew. This dedicacion was che result of an i"d
G
ea pur rorwar
b h S d
y cakie. cu enht dovd~rn~enr Associacion and srrongly endorsed by Catanese
(spe ng ar r e e •canon, above).

An ovcrAow crowd, filled wirh faculcy, staff, srudenrs, media, and members of each of rhe seven families personally affecred by the Columbia rragedy were on hand at the dedicarion. William
Readdy (facing page at righc}, ASA associate administracor for Space Flight, tied the connecrion berween America's space program and the university founded by rocker scientists. He said,
"Florida Tech prepares srudenrs co explore, nor only academically, burro explore life, and prepares them co be future leaders and the explorers of rhe generation to come. I can rhink of no
more firring tribute for [Columbia Ascronaurs] Rick, William, David, Michael, Laurel, Kalpana, and Ilan than dedicaring rhese residence halls ar the Florida Institute of Technology."
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In 2007, sophomore women's golfer Daniela Iacobelli earned Florida
Tech's first individual nacional championship, winning the cournamenc
~vich a five-over 293. lacobelli's NCAA Division II championship came in
JUSC che fourth year of che Panthers' women's golf program.

They were there ac che beginning and have been eyewicnesses to che growch of a fifty-year -old
marvel. George haw, lefc, and Demon Clark pose in from of che f-.W. Olin Physical ciem;c5
Building, in celebration of their insuumemal roles in che life of che university.
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During its first fifty years, Florida Institute ofTechnology has grown
from being a great story to becoming an excell ent instirution. Along
the way, it has attracted world-renowned engineers, scientists, and
scholars ro its doors. Florida Tech counts among its alumni some of
che besc and brightest minds the world has to offer.
Now we are focused on the next fifty years-and beyond-for Florida
Tech. By the end of our fifty-first year, che university will have completed another major cransformation of the campus wich the consrruction
of the Souch Village. T he changes in irs physical environment are readily apparent. le is safe to say that no American
university has grown and prospered as much as
Florida Tech during the past decade.
With a remarkable physical infrascruccure in
place, the university is now beginning a transformation chac will not be so easy co see.
During the next fifty years, Florida Tech will
emerge as a leading research institution in engineeri ng and science research across a broad
spectrum of fields. Look for Florida Tech co
prosper in the computer sciences, bio-engineering, aviation, the marine sciences, engineering, and yes, the future of rockec science.

Jes scudenc body will grow, bur rh e growch on che main campus will
be measured, wich no more chan 5, 000 scudencs. As a university firmly
rooted in technology, Florida Tech will reach twenty-first-century
scudencs in cheir homes or ac thei r offi ces through distance education.
The Internee is che next great classroom, and Florida Tech students
will shine there as well.
Our students will continue co excel on rhe playing fields. We often joke
of our undefeated football program, bur our success in fifteen men's
and women's sports is no joke. Arhleric success will continue, and new
spores will be added, including swimming and
diving. Who knows, one day Florida Tech may be
home to an NCAA surfing champion.
Finally, Florida Tech's roocs are firmly in America's
space program . T he university wi ll be a parr of che
space program well into rhe future, doing research
and providing rhe nexr generation of ascronaurs,
rocker scientists, and engineers co help America
rake the next leap forward into the final fronrierco Mars and beyond!

Anthony James Catanese, Ph.D. FAICP
President
May I , 2008

Three buildings in rota!, c:he new residence halls loom over the universiry's soccer fields. The newest residence halls ac Florida Tech provided che cencerpiece for
rhe universiry's new Souc:h Village. The oULh Village served as the realiz.arion of a vision of Florida Tech President Anchony J. Cacane~e. Catanese developed
the area co reflect the new urbanism movement.
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The new Florida Tech aquatic. center wi ll be located next to che C harles and Rurh C lemente
Center for Sports and Recreatio n. The center wi ll feature an Olympic-sized swimming pool and
integrated diving well.

A new dining hall will be an important pare of rhe South Village. Located next ro the aquatics
center, chis faciliry will provide easy access for che nearly 400 residents of che new residence halls
on south campus.
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The Scort Cenrer for Autism Treatment at Florida Tech will be consrrucced east of che School
The Emil Buehler Center for Aviation Training and Research is under construction ac Melbourne International Airporr.
The new center will provide classroom and laboratory space for the College of Aeronautics as well as a new Fixed Base
Operation for FIT Aviation. Ir will also serve as the home of Florida Tech's new fleer of airplanes.

of Psychology Building on Babcock Street. The center will ulcimarely provid~ services for
hundreds of autistic children and provide behavioral psychology srudents an invaluable arena
for critical research on autism.
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Dr. Raymond A. Armstrong
Dr. Richard N. Baney
Dr. Joseph A. Boyd (Emericus)
Mr. Harry Brandon
Mr. Albino Campanini
Mr. Joseph Caruso
Dr. Anthony J. Catanese
Dr. Andrew M . Clark
Mr. G. Demon Clark (Emeritus)
Mr. Charles Clemente
Mr. Marrin E. Dandridge
Mr. Dale A. Decrmer
Mr. Phillip W. Farmer
Dr. James L. Fisher (Emeritus)
Mr. Joseph M. Flammio
Mrs. Ruth E. Funk
Mr. John T. Hardey
Mr. Henry Heflich
Dr. Allen S. Henry

Mr. Bjornar Hermansen
Mr. Erik E. Joh
Mr. Malcolm Kirschenbaum
Mr. Howard L. Lance
Ms. Marilyn C. Link (Em ericus)
Mr. Richard P. McNeight
Mr. William C. Porter
Mr. James E. Pruicc
Mr. Kenneth P. Revay
Mr. Michael Scafari
Mr. Edward W Scott, Jr.
Mr. Scorr J. Seymour
Mr. George S. Shaw (Emeritus)
Mr. John L. Slack
Mr. F. Alan Smith
Ms. Elizabeth "Jonnie" Swann
Mr. James W. Thomas
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FIVE DECADES OF FLORIDA l NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY TRUSTEES
Mr. Tom Adams
Mr. Robert C. Allen
Mr. Richard H. Anschutz
Mr. William E. Arnold
Mr. Norman G. Binerman
Rev. Alex Boyer
Mr. Jack W. Boykin
Mr. R.L. Brickford
Mr. Hugh M. Brown
Mr. Thomas R. Brown, Jr.
Mr. C. Roberr Brown
Mr. George . Cherniak
f\lr. David L. Clayron
Mr. Wen<lell C. Colson
Mr. Edward J. DeBarcolo
Dr. Homer R. Denius
Mr. William C. Demetree
Or. Harold Dibble
Mr. Edward D. Du<la
Mr. Herman C. Ebercs
Mrs. Florence h·am
Dr.

Ralph~.

l:.vinrude

Mr. George Faenza
Mr. Charles R. FausL
Mr. J.J. Finnegan
Mr. William Fletcher
Mr. Samuel J. Foosaner
Ms. Karen M. Garrison
Mr. Walter J. Gacri
Mrs. Victoria Gildred

1965-1974
1975- 1983
1978- 1988
1978-1980
1959-1960
1959- 1973
1987-1994
1962
1993- 1998
1964-1967
1959- 1960
1963- 1965
2001-2008
1990-1994
1985- 1988
1967-2006
1985-2002
1958- 1962
1989- 1996
1972- 1978
1973-1978
1973- 1986
1991- 1997
1985- 1987
1959-1964
196"i-1972
1981
2001-2006
1995- 1997
1980-1987

Ms. Jane Carey Gleason
Mr. George Gourlay
Mr. Douglas E. Graves
Lady Marie-Louise Grundy
Mr. Jack Hazard
Mr. Howard N. Heberr
Mr. Percy Hedgecock
Mr. Wilbur C. Henderson
Mr. George W. Hepworth
Dr. George K. Hess, Jr.
Maj. Gen. David M. Jones
Mr. James G. Kennedy, Jr.
Dr. Jerome P. Keuper
Mr. Vincenr S. Lamb, Jr.
Mr. Douglas C. Lane
f\lr. David C. Larham
Mr. P. Scan Linder
Dr. Edwin A. Link
f\.lr. Roberr L. Long
Mr. James E. Lyom
Mr. Norman S. Lun<l. Sr.
Mr. B.G. MacNabb
f\.lr. Clifford E. f\1arrox
Mr. James E. [\ fanhews
Dr. James R. Maxfield, Jr.
Lr. Gen. Forresr S. McCartney
Mr. Kenneth M. McLaren
Mr. Roland Merrell
Mr. Allen H. Neuharth
Mr. Copeland D. Newbern

1995-2002
1993-1999
1964
1983-1988
1958
1987-199 1
198 1- 1987
1996-2008
1968-1985
1963-1968
1973-1978
1994-2002
1958-2002
1983-1991
2002-2007
1970-1987
1985-1987
1973-1981
1999-2006
1972- 1987
1958-1972
1959-1963
1958-1976
1978-1980
1977-1984
1988-1998
1959-1973
1974-1992
1995-1998
1981-1993

Mr. Allan M. Norton
Mr. Gerald T. Oppliger
Dr. Roben E. Payne
Mr. W.J. Pettigrew
Mr. George W. Phelps
Mr. Randall E. Poliner
Mr. Richard D. Pope, Sr.
Mr. Garrett Quick
Mr. Fred S. Roberts
Ms. Caroline Rossetter
Dr. Albert R. Schrorer
Mr. Donald L. Shepherd
Ms. Helen I. Shepherd
Mr. George M. Skurla
Mr. H. Earl Smalley
Ms. Judirh Sample Smirh
Mr. Vincenr E. Spezzano
Mr. J.B. Srancliffe
Dr. John Srerner
Mr. Fred E. Sutton
Mr. Robert Thomas
Mr. 0.E. Tibbs
Mr. Vikram Verma
Dr. Lynn E. Weaver
Mr. Charles F. West
Col. R.H. Workman
Dr. Samuel S. Wrighr
Mr. A. Thomas Young

1990-1992
1992-1997
1966-1967
1962-1967
1973-1982
2000-2007
1976-1978
1958-1963
1964-1975
1983-1999
1984-1985
1979-1980
1980-1990
1979-200 1
1983-1985
1995-2001
1991-1999
1975-1977
1958
1987-1990
1985-1987
1963-1967
2001-2007
1987-2002
1969-1981
1959
1959-1962
1987-1989

